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Objectives of this workshopObjectives of this workshopObjectives of this workshopObjectives of this workshop
Share e emplars of classroomShare e emplars of classroom•• Share exemplars of classroom Share exemplars of classroom 
assessment assessment 
–– as a source of models of practice to apply and as a source of models of practice to apply and 

test in your own classroomtest in your own classroomyy
–– as a set of ideas to be debated uponas a set of ideas to be debated upon
–– as a springboard to reflection on your existingas a springboard to reflection on your existing–– as a springboard to reflection on your existing as a springboard to reflection on your existing 

practicepractice
U th th ti l i i lU th th ti l i i l•• Uncover the theoretical principles Uncover the theoretical principles 
underlying the good practicesunderlying the good practices



Why focusing on classroom Why focusing on classroom 
assessment?assessment?
•• A paradigm shift: from assessment A paradigm shift: from assessment ofof learning to learning to 

assessment assessment forfor learninglearning
•• Assessment Assessment forfor learning is any assessment for learning is any assessment for 

which the which the first priority in its first priority in its designdesign and and practicepracticep yp y gg pp
is to serve the purpose of promoting pupils’ is to serve the purpose of promoting pupils’ 
learninglearning. It thus differs from assessment . It thus differs from assessment gg
designed primarily to serve the purposes of designed primarily to serve the purposes of 
accountability, or of ranking, or of certifying accountability, or of ranking, or of certifying y, g, y gy, g, y g
competence.competence.

–– Paul Black and Christine Harrison,Paul Black and Christine Harrison,
Science Inside the Black Box: Assessment for Learning in the Science ClassroomScience Inside the Black Box: Assessment for Learning in the Science ClassroomScience Inside the Black Box: Assessment for Learning in the Science ClassroomScience Inside the Black Box: Assessment for Learning in the Science Classroom



Why focusing on classroom Why focusing on classroom 
assessment?assessment?
•• To what extent are teachers aware of the To what extent are teachers aware of the 

importance of assessment for learning?importance of assessment for learning?p gp g

•• To what extent are teachers’ classroom practicesTo what extent are teachers’ classroom practices•• To what extent are teachers  classroom practices To what extent are teachers  classroom practices 
in alignment with those Ain alignment with those AffL principles?L principles?



Type of Assessment Used by Teachers
% Students by Type of Assessment 

CountryCountry 
External 

Standardized 
Tests 

Teacher-Made 
Tests 

Requiring 
Explanations

Teacher-Made 
Objective 

Tests 
Homework 

Assignments
Projects or 
Practical 
Exercises

Observations 
of Students 

Students’ 
Responses in 

Class 

Chinese Taipei 36 (4.1) 43 (4.5) 69 (4.1) 67 (3.6) 55 (4.1) 67 (3.8) 76 (3.4)Chinese Taipei 36 (4.1) 43 (4.5) 69 (4.1) 67 (3.6) 55 (4.1) 67 (3.8) 76 (3.4)

Singapore 28 (3.9) 70 (4.2) 67 (3.5) 39 (4.5) 61 (4.2) 40 (4.2) 36 (4.5) 

Hungary 52 (2.7) 80 (1.9) 31 (2.0) 29 (2.0) 47 (2.2) 72 (2.3) 92 (1.3) 

Japan 15 (2.6) 64 (4.3) 55 (4.3) 48 (4.3) 81 (3.6) 74 (3.9) 66 (3.5) 

Korea, Rep. of 51 (4.1) 84 (2.8) 76 (3.6) 89 (2.5) 99 (0.6) 92 (2.2) 81 (3.1) 

Australia 16 (2.6) 71 (3.6) 67 (3.4) 37 (3.8) 66 (2.9) 38 (3.8) 30 (3.3)Australia 16 (2.6) 71 (3.6) 67 (3.4) 37 (3.8) 66 (2.9) 38 (3.8) 30 (3.3)

Hong Kong, 
SAR 

17 (3.1) 58 (4.2) 76 (3.5) 33 (3.8) 23 (3.8) 23 (3.6) 30 (4.1) 

United States 18 (2.5) 70 (2.8) 60 (3.2) 66 (2.8) 82 (2.7) 49 (3.6) 49 (2.6)( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

International 
Average 

33 (0.5) 76 (0.5) 60 (0.6) 58 (0.6) 65 (0.6) 68 (0.5) 75 (0.5) 

South Africa 39 (3.2) 65 (4.2) 61 (4.6) 66 (3.9) 50 (4.3) 62 (4.5) 70 (3.6) 

 

Secondary Analysis of The TIMSS-R Data (1999)



A prerequisite of AA prerequisite of AffLLA prerequisite of AA prerequisite of AffLL
•• Assessment is an activity that involvesAssessment is an activity that involves•• Assessment is an activity that involvesAssessment is an activity that involves

–– Collecting evidenceCollecting evidence in a planned and in a planned and 
systematic waysystematic way

–– Interpreting the evidence to produce a Interpreting the evidence to produce a 
judgmentjudgment

–– Communicating and using the judgmentCommunicating and using the judgmentCommunicating and using the judgmentCommunicating and using the judgment
•• Hence, creating opportunities to collect Hence, creating opportunities to collect 

information from students is a prerequisiteinformation from students is a prerequisiteinformation from students is a prerequisite information from students is a prerequisite 
for Afor AffL L 



Exemplars of AExemplars of AffLLExemplars of AExemplars of AffLL
11 L b t kL b t k1.1. Laboratory workLaboratory work
22 A detective storyA detective story2.2. A detective storyA detective story
33 Composing a poemComposing a poem3.3. Composing a poemComposing a poem
4.4. Imagining …Imagining …g gg g
5.5. Making up a storyMaking up a story
6.6. Structured questionStructured question



Questions for considerationQuestions for considerationQuestions for consideration Questions for consideration 
11 Ho does the e emplar sho n compareHo does the e emplar sho n compare1.1. How does the exemplar shown compare How does the exemplar shown compare 

with your usual practice?with your usual practice?
2.2. In what ways have opportunities been In what ways have opportunities been 

created (in the exemplar shown) forcreated (in the exemplar shown) forcreated (in the exemplar shown) for created (in the exemplar shown) for 
assessing student understanding?assessing student understanding?

33 W ld d i il thi iW ld d i il thi i3.3. Would you do similar things in your Would you do similar things in your 
teaching? Why or why not?teaching? Why or why not?



1 Laboratory work1 Laboratory work1. Laboratory work1. Laboratory work

Video clipsVideo clips



Opportunities created for AOpportunities created for AffLLpppp
1.1. Students reading experimental instruction on their ownStudents reading experimental instruction on their own
2.2. Time for students to raise questions about the expt.Time for students to raise questions about the expt.

•• Are we going to use cold or hot water? Are we going to use cold or hot water? 
G d ti Cl if i th i t l d !G d ti Cl if i th i t l d !•• Good question. Clarifying the experimental procedure!Good question. Clarifying the experimental procedure!

•• Are we going to use raw or boiled egg? Are we going to use raw or boiled egg? 
•• Good question. We also thought about this in ourGood question. We also thought about this in ourGood question. We also thought about this in our Good question. We also thought about this in our 

preparation … Interesting question …preparation … Interesting question …
•• How much water should we use?How much water should we use?
•• Good question… Good question… 
•• Why don’t we use salt water directly?Why don’t we use salt water directly?
•• She asked a very good question Can anyone help answeringShe asked a very good question Can anyone help answering•• She asked a very good question. Can anyone help answering She asked a very good question. Can anyone help answering 

this question? … Clarifying the aim of experimentthis question? … Clarifying the aim of experiment
•• At what level should the egg reach before it is considered At what level should the egg reach before it is considered 

‘floating’ in the salt water?‘floating’ in the salt water?



Opportunities created for AOpportunities created for AffLLOpportunities created for AOpportunities created for AffLL
33 Teacher asks additional questions to check studentTeacher asks additional questions to check student3.3. Teacher asks additional questions to check student Teacher asks additional questions to check student 

understandingunderstanding
•• Can you relate this experiment to any of your experiences with Can you relate this experiment to any of your experiences with y p y y py p y y p

the natural environment?the natural environment?
•• What is it special about ‘Dead Sea’? Why?What is it special about ‘Dead Sea’? Why?

Will th thi h i ‘ ’ ? (A ki fWill th thi h i ‘ ’ ? (A ki f•• Will the same thing happen in a ‘sugar’ sea? (Asking for a Will the same thing happen in a ‘sugar’ sea? (Asking for a 
show of hands)show of hands)

4.4. Praise students for good questionsPraise students for good questions4.4. Praise students for good questionsPraise students for good questions



Opportunities created for AOpportunities created for AffLLOpportunities created for AOpportunities created for AffLL
1.1. Before class discussion, Before class discussion, 

students attempt the students attempt the 
question question individuallyindividually and and 
ii l t tl t tin in complete sentencecomplete sentence

2.2. Expected to read out Expected to read out 
their answers directlytheir answers directlytheir answers directlytheir answers directly

3.3. Select students to Select students to 
answer by calling out aanswer by calling out aanswer by calling out a answer by calling out a 
class number randomlyclass number randomly

4.4. Praise/award bonus markPraise/award bonus mark4.4. Praise/award bonus mark Praise/award bonus mark 
for good answers for good answers 



Opportunities created for AOpportunities created for AffLLOpportunities created for AOpportunities created for AffLL
5.5. Refrain from making judgment of students’ answersRefrain from making judgment of students’ answers

•• … the higher density of … the higher density of saltsalt… … 
•• I appreciate very much the effort she put in. We will make it if I appreciate very much the effort she put in. We will make it if 

we try hard.we try hard.we try hard.we try hard.
•• … higher density of … higher density of salt watersalt water… … 
•• The difference between their answers is that … You think The difference between their answers is that … You think 

about it if it is salt or salt water which floats up the egg … about it if it is salt or salt water which floats up the egg … 
•• … the smaller … the smaller particlesparticles of saltof salt get into the spaces in between get into the spaces in between 

the the particles of waterparticles of water … … t et e pa t c es o atepa t c es o ate
•• Fantastic! … I don’t know if this is the correct explanation. I’m Fantastic! … I don’t know if this is the correct explanation. I’m 

sure that Wing Fai has firmly grasped the essence of the sure that Wing Fai has firmly grasped the essence of the 
particle theory This is very important Talented scientistparticle theory This is very important Talented scientistparticle theory … This is very important… Talented scientist …particle theory … This is very important… Talented scientist …

•• … the … the average densityaverage density of salt and water … of salt and water … 
•• It is very interesting that … let’s find out how to build a shipIt is very interesting that … let’s find out how to build a shipy g py g p



Questions for considerationQuestions for considerationQuestions for consideration Questions for consideration 
11 Ho does the e emplar sho n compareHo does the e emplar sho n compare1.1. How does the exemplar shown compare How does the exemplar shown compare 

with your usual practice?with your usual practice?
2.2. In what ways have opportunities been In what ways have opportunities been 

created (in the exemplar shown) forcreated (in the exemplar shown) forcreated (in the exemplar shown) for created (in the exemplar shown) for 
assessing student understanding?assessing student understanding?

33 W ld d i il thi iW ld d i il thi i3.3. Would you do similar things in your Would you do similar things in your 
teaching? Why or why not?teaching? Why or why not?



2 A detective story2 A detective story
Problem solving in context

2. A detective story2. A detective story



Problem solving in contextProblem solving in contextProblem solving in contextProblem solving in context

In terms of skill and knowledge,
what does the exercise assess?what does the exercise assess?



What is special about this What is special about this 
assessment task?assessment task?

A pleasurable experienceA pleasurable experience
problem embedded in a context which students problem embedded in a context which students pp
would be interested to read i.e. telling a story using would be interested to read i.e. telling a story using 
using figures in popular comicsusing figures in popular comics

A h ll i iA h ll i iA challenging experienceA challenging experience
assess students on a wide range of high order skillsassess students on a wide range of high order skills

understand complex information & identify theunderstand complex information & identify theunderstand complex information & identify the understand complex information & identify the 
problem posedproblem posed
design expt. to solve the problem poseddesign expt. to solve the problem posedg p p pg p p p
communicate ideas in communicate ideas in writtenwritten form & in form of form & in form of 
drawingsdrawings



Concepts assessedConcepts assessed
Different substances have differentDifferent substances have different solubilitysolubility

Concepts assessedConcepts assessed
Different substances have different Different substances have different solubility solubility 
in water: sugar is soluble but glass is notin water: sugar is soluble but glass is not
T t f l t ( t )T t f l t ( t )Temperature of solvent (water)Temperature of solvent (water)

  rate of solutionrate of solution
  amount of sugar that can be dissolved in water amount of sugar that can be dissolved in water 

StirringStirring
  the rate of solutionthe rate of solution



Concepts assessedConcepts assessed
Volume of water affects the amount of sugarVolume of water affects the amount of sugar

Concepts assessedConcepts assessed
Volume of water affects the amount of sugar Volume of water affects the amount of sugar 
dissolved in water (dissolved in water (saturated solutionsaturated solution))
FiltrationFiltration separates soluble substances fromseparates soluble substances fromFiltrationFiltration separates soluble substances from separates soluble substances from 
insoluble substancesinsoluble substances

Efficiency of theEfficiency of the filtering devicesfiltering devices in relation to thein relation to theEfficiency of the Efficiency of the filtering devicesfiltering devices in relation to the in relation to the 
size of the particulate residuesize of the particulate residue

Solvent evaporatesSolvent evaporates but solute does notbut solute does notSolvent evaporatesSolvent evaporates but solute does notbut solute does not
Evaporation requires / is speeded by an Evaporation requires / is speeded by an 
energy sourceenergy source



What What 

evaporating dish

implications implications 
does this does this evaporating dish

drawing drawing 
have withhave with

beaker
have with have with 
respect to respect to 
AAffL?L?

test tube
AAffL?L?

Is this a correctIs this a correct

tripod stand
wire gauze

Is this a correct Is this a correct 
answer?answer?

tripod stand



Questions for considerationQuestions for considerationQuestions for consideration Questions for consideration 
11 Ho does the e emplar sho n compareHo does the e emplar sho n compare1.1. How does the exemplar shown compare How does the exemplar shown compare 

with your usual practice?with your usual practice?
2.2. In what ways have opportunities been In what ways have opportunities been 

created (in the exemplar shown) forcreated (in the exemplar shown) forcreated (in the exemplar shown) for created (in the exemplar shown) for 
assessing student understanding?assessing student understanding?

33 W ld d i il thi iW ld d i il thi i3.3. Would you do similar things in your Would you do similar things in your 
teaching? Why or why not?teaching? Why or why not?



Opportunities created for AOpportunities created for AffLL
DrawingDrawing allows students to allows students to 

i t hi ti t d idi t hi ti t d id

Opportunities created for AOpportunities created for AffLL

communicate sophisticated ideas communicate sophisticated ideas 
effectivelyeffectively

i ll f th hi ll f th h…especially for those who are …especially for those who are 
weak in communication skills, be it weak in communication skills, be it 
in oral or written formin oral or written formin oral or written formin oral or written form
We should remind ourselves that We should remind ourselves that 
good Agood AffL is assessingL is assessinggood Agood AffL is assessingL is assessing

what students knowwhat students know, , 
NOT what they don’t know orNOT what they don’t know orNOT what they don t know, or NOT what they don t know, or 
what they know but they don’t know what they know but they don’t know 
how to express ithow to express itpp





Questions for considerationQuestions for considerationQuestions for consideration Questions for consideration 
11 Ho does the e emplar sho n compareHo does the e emplar sho n compare1.1. How does the exemplar shown compare How does the exemplar shown compare 

with your usual practice?with your usual practice?
2.2. In what ways have opportunities been In what ways have opportunities been 

created (in the exemplar shown) forcreated (in the exemplar shown) forcreated (in the exemplar shown) for created (in the exemplar shown) for 
assessing student understanding?assessing student understanding?

33 W ld d i il thi iW ld d i il thi i3.3. Would you do similar things in your Would you do similar things in your 
teaching? Why or why not?teaching? Why or why not?



3. Composing a poem3. Composing a poem
試想像自己是地球，繪畫一張卡通圖片，試想像自己是地球，繪畫一張卡通圖片，
並且在圖片下寫上一首詩來訴說溫室效應並且在圖片下寫上一首詩來訴說溫室效應

p g pp g p

並且在圖片下寫上一首詩來訴說溫室效應並且在圖片下寫上一首詩來訴說溫室效應
對你的影響。對你的影響。

Imagine you were the Earth, 
draw a picture and write a 
poem about how you would be 
affected by greenhouse effect.



`̀

溫室效應，溫室效應，溫室效應溫室效應

冰山溶冰山溶解解，，

細菌傳播，細菌傳播，

容易窒息。容易窒息。



九十年代好興盛，
千禧年頭就快死千禧年頭就快死，
人人斬樹排廢氣人人斬樹排廢氣，

大家攬住一齊死！啍！大家攬住一齊死！啍！



Opportunities created for AOpportunities created for AffLL
DrawingDrawing allows students allows students 

Opportunities created for AOpportunities created for AffLL
gg

to communicate to communicate 
sophisticated ideas sophisticated ideas 

ff ti lff ti leffectivelyeffectively
Composing a poemComposing a poem

tt d dd dcreates an opencreates an open--ended ended 
context where student context where student 
alternative conceptionsalternative conceptionsalternative conceptions alternative conceptions 
emerge more readilyemerge more readily



4. Imagining …4. Imagining …g gg g



4. Imagining …4. Imagining …
故事「十兄弟」中的兜風耳擁有一雙靈故事「十兄弟」中的兜風耳擁有一雙靈
敏的耳朵 能夠聽到遠處的人說話敏的耳朵 能夠聽到遠處的人說話

g gg g

敏的耳朵，能夠聽到遠處的人說話。敏的耳朵，能夠聽到遠處的人說話。
假設他的耳朵結構異於常人，試在以下假設他的耳朵結構異於常人，試在以下
的方框的方框繪畫你心目中他的耳朵結構，並繪畫你心目中他的耳朵結構，並的方框的方框繪畫你心目中他的耳朵結構 並繪畫你心目中他的耳朵結構 並
且加以標示且加以標示。根據你所繪畫的耳朵解釋。根據你所繪畫的耳朵解釋
它怎樣聽到遠處的聲音。它怎樣聽到遠處的聲音。
兜風耳的耳朵比我們的耳朵更靈敏，原兜風耳的耳朵比我們的耳朵更靈敏，原
因是：因是：

Assuming that the structure of his ears is different from that 
of normal people. Draw what you think the structure of hisof normal people. Draw what you think the structure of his 
ear would be. Label the structures. Explain why his ear is 
much more sensitive than ours. 



Button

在耳裏加在耳裏加按杻按杻 可按制大細聲可按制大細聲在耳裏加在耳裏加按杻按杻，可按制大細聲。，可按制大細聲。
Add a button which can control the volume of sound.Add a button which can control the volume of sound.



can change in size

increase the vibrationsincrease the vibrations

thickened auditory nerve

耳殼比常人耳殼比常人較大較大，，收集的聲波比常人多收集的聲波比常人多比常人清楚；比常人清楚；耳耳
骨有四塊骨有四塊且有明顯的大小分別，由大到小的且有明顯的大小分別，由大到小的能把振動擴能把振動擴

The ear flap is larger than those of normal people. It can collect more sound 
waves and hence clearer. There are four ear bones which are very different in 
骨有四塊骨有四塊且有明顯的大小分別，由大到小的且有明顯的大小分別，由大到小的能把振動擴能把振動擴
大大。。χχ管長期開口，調節中耳的氣壓管長期開口，調節中耳的氣壓，可避免外耳和中，可避免外耳和中
耳的氣壓不同導致耳膜屈曲影響耳覺。耳蝸內的耳的氣壓不同導致耳膜屈曲影響耳覺。耳蝸內的細胞更細胞更

sizes. Vibrations are amplified from the larger ones to the smaller ones. The 
mouth of tube X remains open all the time for adjustment of the air pressure 
inside the middle ear. This prevents impairment of hearing due to bulging out of 

多多比常人比常人體積更小體積更小，即使很小的振動也能感受到；，即使很小的振動也能感受到；聽神聽神
經繁多經繁多加快傳送電流到腦部的運作。所以兜風耳的耳朵加快傳送電流到腦部的運作。所以兜風耳的耳朵
比常人更靈敏比常人更靈敏

eardrum as a result of unequal pressure between the middle ear and outer ear. 
Compared with normal people, there are far more cells inside the cochlea. They 
are also smaller in size and sensitive to very small vibrations. The large 

b f dit d th t i i f t th比常人更靈敏。比常人更靈敏。numbers of auditory nerves speed up the transmission of messages to the 
brain. That explains why it is more sensitive than normal ears. 



Opportunities created for AOpportunities created for AffLLOpportunities created for AOpportunities created for AffLL
can change in size

increase the vibrations

thickened auditory nerve

DrawingDrawing allows students to communicate allows students to communicate gg
sophisticated ideas effectivelysophisticated ideas effectively
“Imagining …” “Imagining …” creates an opencreates an open--ended context ended context g gg g pp
where student alternative conceptions emerge where student alternative conceptions emerge 
more readilymore readily



Questions for considerationQuestions for considerationQuestions for consideration Questions for consideration 
11 Ho does the e emplar sho n compareHo does the e emplar sho n compare1.1. How does the exemplar shown compare How does the exemplar shown compare 

with your usual practice?with your usual practice?
2.2. In what ways have opportunities been In what ways have opportunities been 

created (in the exemplar shown) forcreated (in the exemplar shown) forcreated (in the exemplar shown) for created (in the exemplar shown) for 
assessing student understanding?assessing student understanding?

33 W ld d i il thi iW ld d i il thi i3.3. Would you do similar things in your Would you do similar things in your 
teaching? Why or why not?teaching? Why or why not?



5. Make up a story5. Make up a storyp yp y
Make up a story that includes as many characteristics of living things as 
possible. The beginning has been set for you. You may make use of it or 
hi k f C i h h f lthink of a new one. Compare your story with that of your classmates to see 

which one includes more characteristics of living things.



Characteristics of living thingsCharacteristics of living thingsCharacteristics of living thingsCharacteristics of living things

1.1. Make food by themselves/ eat food from other sourcesMake food by themselves/ eat food from other sources
22 MoveMove2.2. MoveMove
3.3. BreatheBreathe
44 GrowGrow4.4. GrowGrow
5.5. ReproduceReproduce
66 React to stimulusReact to stimulus6.6. React to stimulusReact to stimulus
7.7. Remove waste products produced by their bodiesRemove waste products produced by their bodies



The Story (1)The Story (1) Characteristicsy ( )y ( )
The tortoise The tortoise movesmoves to the bread, to the bread, 
then …it then …it eateat all the bread ……all the bread ……

movement
eat

Later, it Later, it excretesexcretes, so many , so many dungdung
given out. That make the water very given out. That make the water very 
dirty Then the tortoise swimsdirty Then the tortoise swims

excrete 

dirty… Then the tortoise swims dirty… Then the tortoise swims 
toward the water top, and toward the water top, and breathebreathe
the fresh air. After that, it goes to the the fresh air. After that, it goes to the 

breathe

water again. Then, it water again. Then, it seesee some some 
pondweeds in front of it, Then it pondweeds in front of it, Then it 
move to the pondweeds and playmove to the pondweeds and play

looking

move to the pondweeds and play move to the pondweeds and play 
with it, put the pondweeds catch it, with it, put the pondweeds catch it, 
the tortoise the tortoise feelfeel not well, The it goes not well, The it goes 

F l t it bF l t it b bibi
feeling

haway. Few year later, it become away. Few year later, it become bigbig, , 
and it find a lover and given out and it find a lover and given out 
many many eggegg…………

growth

reproduceyy gggg reproduce
(5)



The Story (2)The Story (2) Characteristicsy ( )y ( )
The tortoise The tortoise movesmoves to the bread, to the bread, 
then …then … it it wantwant to eat the bread to eat the bread 
b it’ th b t itb it’ th b t it l kl k th t thth t th

movement
thinking

by it’s mouth, but it by it’s mouth, but it lookslooks that the that the 
bread is very dirty. After that it bread is very dirty. After that it 
sleepssleeps suddenly itsuddenly it hearshears

looking

l i h isleepssleeps, suddenly, it , suddenly, it hearshears
something. It’s owner puts up the something. It’s owner puts up the 
dirty bread and put some clear dirty bread and put some clear 

sleeping, hearing

yy
bread. So it bread. So it eatseats the bread. Later it the bread. Later it 
excretes excretes the bread. After a few the bread. After a few 
minutes itminutes it feelsfeels headache It’sheadache It’s

eating
excreting
f liminutes, it minutes, it feelsfeels headache. It s headache. It s 

owner puts another female tortoise owner puts another female tortoise 
into the aquarium, so itinto the aquarium, so it matingmating withwith

feeling

matinginto the aquarium, so it into the aquarium, so it matingmating with with 
it. Then it it. Then it reproducereproduce some baby.some baby.

g
reproduce
(4)( )



The Story (3)The Story (3) CharacteristicsThe Story (3)The Story (3)
The tortoise The tortoise movesmoves to the to the 
bread then itbread then it breathesbreathes andand

Characteristics
movement
breathebread, then …it bread, then …it breathesbreathes and and 

opens its mouth and opens its mouth and eatseats the the 
bread After half an hour itbread After half an hour it

breathe
eat

bread. After half an hour, it bread. After half an hour, it 
excretesexcretes. Every day, it eats the . Every day, it eats the 
bread. bread. 

excrete

After one year, it After one year, it growsgrows bigger bigger 
and bigger. It feelsand bigger. It feels very lonely, very lonely, 

growth
gggg y y,y y,

because live in aquarium does because live in aquarium does 
not have another female, so it not have another female, so it 
cannot cannot reproducereproduce.. reproduce

(6)



Opportunities created for AOpportunities created for AffLLOpportunities created for AOpportunities created for AffLL
“Making a story” “Making a story” creates an opencreates an open--ended context where ended context where 
student alternative conceptions emerge more readilystudent alternative conceptions emerge more readilystudent alternative conceptions emerge more readilystudent alternative conceptions emerge more readily
Everyday life contextEveryday life context -- more likely to reveal students’ more likely to reveal students’ 
confusions in the use scientific terms and everyday confusions in the use scientific terms and everyday y yy y
languagelanguage



Questions for considerationQuestions for considerationQuestions for consideration Questions for consideration 
11 Ho does the e emplar sho n compareHo does the e emplar sho n compare1.1. How does the exemplar shown compare How does the exemplar shown compare 

with your usual practice?with your usual practice?
2.2. In what ways have opportunities been In what ways have opportunities been 

created (in the exemplar shown) forcreated (in the exemplar shown) forcreated (in the exemplar shown) for created (in the exemplar shown) for 
assessing student understanding?assessing student understanding?

33 W ld d i il thi iW ld d i il thi i3.3. Would you do similar things in your Would you do similar things in your 
teaching? Why or why not?teaching? Why or why not?



6 Structured question6 Structured question6. Structured question6. Structured question
A basketball is pumped up hard in the A basketball is pumped up hard in the 
afternoon. In the evening, the temperature afternoon. In the evening, the temperature g pg p
falls, the basketball is not as hard as in the falls, the basketball is not as hard as in the 
afternoon Why? (10 marks)afternoon Why? (10 marks)afternoon. Why? (10 marks)afternoon. Why? (10 marks)

(Answer in complete sentences )(Answer in complete sentences )(Answer in complete sentences.)(Answer in complete sentences.)



Because the gas inside the 
basketball are made of small 
particles and they move in all 
directions. When the temperature 
f ll ti l i id th b k tb llfalls, particles inside the basketball 
move slower, the pressure inside will 
be smaller too so the pressure

Selected Selected 
t d tt d t

be smaller too, so the pressure 
outside is greater than that inside. It 
makes the basketball does not feel 

student student 
answersanswers

so hard when the temperature falls in 
the evening. (Student 1)answersanswers

The basketball is made of small particles, particles move in all 
direction, so during temperature fall, the gas particles will be 
quite close together and move slower, so the basketball does 
not feel so hard (Student 5)not feel so hard. (Student 5)





Opportunities created for AOpportunities created for AffLLOpportunities created for AOpportunities created for AffLL
•• Students are given Students are given relevant background informationrelevant background information

th t h l th t f l t b itth t h l th t f l t b itthat can help them to formulate an answer, be it that can help them to formulate an answer, be it 
correct or not => hence a greater chance to collect correct or not => hence a greater chance to collect 
information from students for Ainformation from students for AffLLinformation from students for Ainformation from students for AffL  L  

The basketball is made of small particles, particles move in all 
direction, so during temperature fall, the gas particles will be 
quite close together and move slower, so the basketball does 

t f l h d (St d t 5)not feel so hard. (Student 5)



Questions for considerationQuestions for considerationQuestions for consideration Questions for consideration 
11 Ho does the e emplar sho n compareHo does the e emplar sho n compare1.1. How does the exemplar shown compare How does the exemplar shown compare 

with your usual practice?with your usual practice?
2.2. In what ways have opportunities been In what ways have opportunities been 

created (in the exemplar shown) forcreated (in the exemplar shown) forcreated (in the exemplar shown) for created (in the exemplar shown) for 
assessing student understanding?assessing student understanding?

33 W ld d i il thi iW ld d i il thi i3.3. Would you do similar things in your Would you do similar things in your 
teaching? Why or why not?teaching? Why or why not?



Principles of good assessmentPrinciples of good assessmentPrinciples of good assessmentPrinciples of good assessment
•• give pupils adequate time & opportunities to show what give pupils adequate time & opportunities to show what g p p q ppg p p q pp

they they knowknow and and understandunderstand, and what they , and what they cancan do do 
•• use a range of strategiesuse a range of strategies
•• set activities in a context in which students perform bestset activities in a context in which students perform best
•• uses contexts which draw upon pupils’ ideas and uses contexts which draw upon pupils’ ideas and 

experiencesexperiences
•• present activities in a way which makes them accessible present activities in a way which makes them accessible 

to to allall pupils pupils 
•• give students a positive give students a positive sense of achievementsense of achievement & & 

th fth f thththerefore therefore empowerempower them them 
•• plan it as part of normal classroom activityplan it as part of normal classroom activity



Thank you.Thank you.


